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This invention relates'to garments""fo? golfers 
and ‘more particularly to a' pocket" construction 
for carrying one ormore golf balls.’ ` 

'* It is'a'n object ofthe presentinventionftó 
provide a pocket’ona’garment’for a'gol’fer which 
is particularly ‘ adapted for’ carrying "golf balls 
and which' ̀is ̂̀ formed of elastic~ ’ material which 
can be stretched ‘in‘either oneo? two" directions. 
This pocket;whereinthere Willjb'e' provided VVVa 
cover of waterproof "z'na‘terial"` adapted Y`to"'loe`l ex; 
tended over the elastic"'materia1`"to keepV the 
same clean andfree from ‘dampness and to par 
ticularly house' the san'ie when the'p'ocke‘t is not 
in'use, will resiliently ’retain’the goif'ballwhen 

it disposed. within the pocketj“ " " " " ’ '  Other objects lofthe present invention are to 

provide a golf ball pocket 'for' garments ̀ which is 
of simple construction, inexpensive to form into 
the garment and vefiicient‘in operation." l ' 

- According to the-invention, the‘ïgolfer’s vblouse 
is formed with aband at’ïtheï'lower'end’on‘which‘ 
is disposed the pocket of»elastic‘fir’iate'rialA adapt>>` 
ed to ‘receive at one endof 'the'same‘a'golf' ball. 
This pocket will expand to,'~’co'nveniently‘and 
positivelyl retain the golf' ball against‘movement 
out `of the pocket opening. Also" flied ‘tto’ the" 
band is a ̀ cover of ̀ iie'xible ‘materiaïhi‘nged ’at 
the top part ofthe band'and‘aidap'tedto extend 
down over vrthe‘pocket of « resilient" material to' 
prevent the resilient materialv from 'gettingiwetï 
The cover is adapted to allow Vthe pocket ‘to pro` 
ject from beneath' itand when the pocket foi" 
the golf balls >is not inA use, the cover" is 'adapted 
to` extend‘down over "the ' pocket ̀ opening ñatly 
to cover up the golf ball pocket. Snap'fasteners 
are 'used for securing the" lower edge of the band 
to the blouse. This` cover flap may have elastic 
material in it so that it can be stretchedly ex 
tended over‘ >the golf iball" p’ocket‘when the ~pocket 
is oued with golf bans and still pesnappeu tofl 
the blouse 2' at "the‘low'e'r edge in the aforesaid 
manner. k.Instead of snap fasteners, a “zipper” 
arrangement -may be used to secure thelower 
edge of flap to the blouse when' the cover ̀ flap 
is made of elastic materialf »« n - Y» 

»For further- comprehension `of the invention; 
and of the>objec`ts and advantagesrthereof, ref'Y 
erence will be had to the following descrip 
tion and accompanying drawing, and to the ap 
pended claims in which the various novel fea 
tures of the invention are more particularly set 
forth. 
In the accompanying drawing forming a ma 

terial part of this disclosure: 
Fig. 1 is a rear perspective viewof a golfer’s 

2 
garment having' aband at‘the"'bottom "endfon 
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ing ih'eleiïation upon the cover flap adapted to be 
brought down over; the golf, ball pocket. " "I ‘ 
'"FigÍ’S is a cross" sectional viewtaken‘ on line 

Fig. fi‘is a fragmentary’vi‘ew similarto ̀ 1ï'ig.’2Y 
except” that Vvthe iiap hasbeenrraised andgolf 
balls A'have been'v inserted' in 'the resilient pocketï 
"Fig 5 is a 'öros's sectional view>~ taken online 

sLrj of Figui f _ 

Fig. 6v is'aj detail cross ‘sectional view taken' 
through "the “opening rim'Y of ' the;V resilient "pocket 
Online s-eof Fig; 4. ~ » i  ' 

"'lf'igï‘î a” perspective >view of la ‘módiñed‘ form 
of flapwhi'ch is comprised of 'resilient yor elastic> 
mat’erîal'thus permitting the flap to be stretched 
over the golfball's‘within‘thè‘now elastic'pocket.` 
""'Figf' 8' iS "a,"c`1"ò`s's"sectî0na1'"view‘ taken"~oh line 

8;_8 ÓfFìg'm o_~ .. t , ,_ "Fiese ‘is-_afpers'pècuve viewer ‘a 'mourned ‘form 

of the inventioñïhavìrïg'a ï‘ejsilienl‘flnâltërîalfcòmëf 
prising the"fia`p~and "‘a`ipper”ï'arranger nt for 
securing the cover -flap in ̀ its`closed po`s1 ión. l 
’ Fig. ̀ 10"is` la'-fra'gïmentarir front elevatio?alïview 

of 4a pocket construction having va slightlymdif 
ferent arrangement ofy the openings forming the 

Lpocket »of ̀ the elasticYmaterialÈunder. the flap. lï‘igj-ll»> is ra view` similar.- to Fig. 1-0 but where 

the flap has been raised to expose the elastic 
pocket container holding golf balls, whichfhave`A 
been-»insertedfromtop opening-sí disposed there- ' 
111:1 c I 

golfer l5 is provided with agarment or jacket 
lû'hav-ing a bottom wide band Il.' -On this wide 
band, :there is-connected anA elastic pocket piece 

tolreceive‘golf balls 2i . " This pocket' I8 is formed 
of >‘elastic 'material and" will expand as" the >.golf 
balls‘areinsert’ed into thelsameï» This elastic 
piece extends in the sameädir‘ectionfas‘the band 
a'nd'fhas atl it's open‘endfa’ reinforcing piece "22 
(Fig.ïi6)`,'t'o prevent the V'outward movement of' 
the ball once it has been' irisert’e'd'-l within l'the 
pocket. i-riThis insert reinforcing'iy pièce' '-22 may 
be slightly resilient to permit the insertion of 
the ball but will then spring closed sufficiently 
to retain the ball within the pocket unless con 
siderable force is applied behind the ball to 
take it out of the pocket. 
In order to cover the elastic pocket piece I8 

at times when the pocket is not in use, there is 
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provided a ñap 24 which is sewed at its upper 
edge to the band and which is adapted to ex 
tend down over the band to lie flush over the 
pocket and over the band. This flap addition 
ally has fastener elements 25 adapted to attach 
with complementary fastener elements 26 on 
the band I1. The iiap is shown in the closed 
position in Fig. 2 and in the raised or open posi 
tion in Fig. 4. 

Referring now to Figs. 7 and 8, the flap is indi 
cated at 27 and includes an elastic strip 28 con 
nected at its upper edge to the top of the band 
so as to permit the flap to be stretched down 
wardly and whereby the ñap 21 can be connected 
by its fasteners 25 over the Docket even though 
the golf balls have been inserted therein. This 
arrangement is such that the flap will be con 
tracted t0 lie flate over the golfer’s pocket when 
the golf balls have been removed therefrom. 

Referring now to Fig. 9, there is shown the 
use of a “zipper” arrangement 3l including a 
slide 32 adapted to be connected between a. lower 
edge ofñap 33 to a strip 34 having one of the 
“zipper” parts. This iiap can be extended over 
the pocket even though it is ñlled. This ñap 33 
is provided with an elastic top strip 35, the same 
as provided with the form of the invention 
shown in Fig. 7. 

Referring now to Figs. 10 and 11, it will be 
noted that the jacket I 6 is similarly iormed'with 
a band Vi but wherein the elastic material is 
sewed upon the band so as to provide openings 
38 through which golf balls 2i can be extended. 
Instead of providing a side pocket with an open 
ing at one end or side, there are provided two 
pockets with openings extending from the tops 
of the same; Thus there is provided a separate 
pocket for each golf ball. The material, as in 
dicated at 39, of which the pockets are made, are 
of the similar elastic material which can be 
stretched in two directions. Flap 24 can be ex 
tended downwardly over the pockets when the 
pockets are not in use, in the same manner as 
described above, also the pocket can have Yan 
elastic strip extended across, as described above, 
in connection with the other forms of the inven 
tion, so that it y»can be extended while the pockets 
are ñlled with golf balls. 

It should now be apparent that there has been 
provided a golf ball pocket which is open only 
at one end to receive the golf balls and wherein 
the golf balls in order to be extended into the 
pocket, are moved laterally in the direction of 
the band and under a reinforced opening por 
tion of the pocket. 
that there has been provided a cover flap, which 
can be extended over the pocket when the pocket 
is not in use, and also when it is in use, such 
arrangement made possible by the provision of 
an elastic piece intheV ¿cover flap. « 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiments of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the pre 
cise constructions herein disclosed and the right 
is reserved to all changes and modifications com 
ing within the scope of the invention as deñned 
in the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 

l. A Docket construction for garments com 

It should also be apparent w' 
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4 
prising a pocket formed of resilient material seé 
cured along its top and bottom edges and at 
one end thereof to the garment and having an 
opening extending in a vertical plane at the other 
end of the pocket and through which golf balls 
or like articles can be dispensed, said pocket 
opening having a reinforced piece within the 
pocket material adapted to expand only slightly 
to permit the insertion of a golf ball and adapted 
to lock the golf ball Within the pocket. 

2. In combination with a garment having a 
non-elastic waist band, a pocket comprising a 
strip of resilient material secured unstretched to 
said band along three sides and being free of 
said band at its fourth side and cooperating with 
said band to form a pocket there-between, said 
elastic material being arranged to contract 
closely about articles inserted into said pocket, 
and a reenforcing piece mounted along the free 
edge of said strip of resilient material. 

3. In combination with a garment having a 
non-elastic waist band, a pocket comprising a 
strip of resilient material secured unstretched to 
said band along three sides and being free of 
said band at its fourth side and cooperating with 
said band t0 form a pocket there-between, said 
elastic material being arranged to contract 
closely about articles inserted into said pocket, 
and a reenforcing piece mounted along the free 
edge of said strip of resilient material, said 
fourth free side being along a vertical edge of 
said strip of resilient material. 

4. In combination with a garment having a 
non-elastic waist band, a pocket comprising a 
strip of resilient material secured unstretched to 
said band along three sides and being free of 
said band at its fourth side and cooperating with 
said band to form a pocket there-between, said 
elastic material being arranged to contract 
closely about articles inserted into said pocket, 
and a reenforcing piece mounted along the free 
edge of said strip of resilient material, said 
fourth free side being along the top edge of said 
strip of resilient material. 

5. In combination with a, garment having a 
non-elastic waist band, a pocket comprising a 
strip of resilient material secured unstretched 
to said band along three sides and being free of 
said band at its fourth side and cooperating with 
said band to form a pocket there-between, said 
elastic material being arranged to contract 
closely about articles inserted into said pocket, 
and a reenforcing piece mounted along the free 
edge of said strip of resilient material, said re 
enforcing piece being slightly fiexible enabling 
said free side to be expanded to engage articles 
into said pocket. 
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